[The morphological and functional characteristics of the human aortic endothelium. I. 2 variants of the organization of the endothelial monolayer in atherosclerosis].
The en face organization of human aortic endothelium in zones of low (LP) and high (HP) probability of sudanophilia was examined in preparation impregnated with silver nitrate. It is found that the heterogeneity of endothelial cells (EC) by area is "random" or "clusterized". In the latter case the major part of small and medium-sized EC (less than 800 microns 2) is associated in distinct groups ("clusters") and form foci with high monolayer density. The luminal surface outside the clusters was formed by preferentially large and giant EC. Clusterized endothelium was found with statistically significant higher frequency in HP zones of both "normal" and "atherosclerotic" vessels. The maximum clusterization of EC was revealed on the shoulder region and on the periphery of atherosclerotic plaques which was speculated to be a growth zone of the lesion. It is suggested that the appearance of clusterized endothelium is associated with the active development of atherosclerosis.